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THE SUMMER LOBO

Page Four

I

Intensive Courses For Enlisted Men
Instituted In U. S. Special Schools

U. S. OBJECTIVES
TO BE DEBATED

Camp u.o. CWh.io.penin.qo.

.I

By Miss Gossip
Campns ''S!lcJifi1'
Intensive coutsell han been in ~------------~
If you w~nt to be jn the thick
Dean Nanp.inga sprinting up the
A panel discussion on the topic
stituted in the various United
Stone
11nd
step::~
two At a time .. , Miss Simof
tliings
follow
Beth
"American Objectives in th~ PreaStates AtmY special service schools
her bow aro-und · · · Bet Dr. Wynn ops stqdying her lesson at luncll
ent
World
War"
will
feat~r!l
next
for enlisted men. The infantry,
can confiscate a sundae with more
week's assembly at aCrlisle gym- gusto tlnm !l!J.Yboc!Y' ' • Jillise. Vogel , , ' Thl'l two inseparable bes.1.1ties,
field artillery, coast artillery, cavna~ium, Dean Nanninga announced JjsecJ appropriate langus,ge m de- .aist!'lrs Servene llolmes and ;Newel
alry, signal· corps, quartermaster
todi!Y·
corps, medical department, ordscribing !1 gpvcrnment test • • • 'J;'he Dixon .. , Eddie Apodaca headedly
Fa~ulty member~ who will speaj.t
nance department, and other arms
are Drs. J, Lloyc! Mech!lm 1 Arnold P!lth that le!!-QS trom tb!l BiQ}ogy d!lfeating his :Pan-American plan
lllld brnl}Cbes offer such courses.
Tilden, C. V. · Wicker, Keith C. building to the Pi!li Stand was m11-c!e . , , Mrs. Esther Thompson up to
The infal}try h!ls, among other
Hm·der, V. F. Klever! and Thomas by Dr. Bell , • • Sill! Roughton get!! her neck hostess-ing at the lunch
courses thos10 dealing with motor
C, Donnelly, who is in charge of aroJ.md the campl!s lilte A blihln·jeg hour . , . Maxine Kastler, a lovely
mechanlcs, and communications.
. , , Conch Shipk"!y is an UnJ.ISOI\J lady in distress, with a flat •.. Dr.
the
panel.
The field artillery includes courses
umpire-he never gets SI!BBI!cl • • • Donnelly playing softball to keep
Dean Nanninga intimated that That
in motor mechanics, and communi· t I'
w· F •
Shapely red-heaq the bovs ad•
down his wa1s me • · ·
different
phases
of
the
topic
and
cations, battery mechanics, horsemire
.is
·
Birdie
Bryan-or
Mr~.
Fickel
putting
every
inch
of
himperhaps different viewpoints would
shoeing 11nd saddlel'Y· The cavalry
.Tohnme West.
self into assembly singing.,. Bruce
be
brought
out
in
the
discussion
includes courses in such subjects
. Clarke at the library holding hand.s
which is expected to be concluded Nervous Jtch
as combat-car mechanics, horseTo cuddle Dr, Groves' .cherubiC with a willing blonde , . , Si Nansummary
of
the
arguments
by
a
shoeing, saddlel'Y, and communicaface , . , To put a flashy ~1e on J?r· ninga giving his whole attention to
presented by Dr. Donnelly.
tions.
, .. To paste a smlle on Vir· a mite of shapeliness-in a b~th·
A public address system is to be J{]even
't
ginia Donley's face . , , to be-1·uff)c .
The engineers corps has courses
installed in the gymnasium so that Darly Frey's tlVel'-smooth f eath ers mg sm,
in map repl·oduction, surveying and
all present may hea:~; the discussion
Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly
drafting, operation of automotive
, , . To kiclt my heels with ~ean w;~::~na~~adbury the most luwithout difficulty.
equipment, water putification sysBostwick when he gets tha~ cu.ttmg- .
-full that ever swished
To sticlt a pm Ill the SClOUS eye
tems and other mechanical equipU. TO GREET EDUCATORS
uf ;;ge
straight ''A" student a broomstick skirt , .' . Dr. Alexanment,
(Continued from page one)
s u ~~~ ;ia~ thou · ht: To be in a der's face the "prettiest" one on the
The signal corps has courses for
men and five women; two inter- ~;r · ar~ed in the~ moonlight, and faculty . . • Bill Dwyer i;he mo~t
framemen, installer repairmen, line
preters, a man and a woman; and a ;(}fee like Dean Knode's making appropriat.ely dressed for tins
fo1·emen, telephone powermen,
a dance group of 17 members.
weathcr-m shorts and a bonnet.
love to me.
switchboard installers, telegraph
There will also be seven memCoach Ted si1ipkey has started
ope1·ators, telegraph printer o}Jerabers of the Orqucsta Tipica of the
thur Kastning, Jr., and Mbs Chartol'S, teletype operato1·s and main- his plans for a big gridir~>n season. Mexico City Police Departp1ent. SOCIETY
lotte Brock <lf Gallup was h~ld on
Barring the draft fo1· next seatenance men, radio electricians, ;:md
(Continued from page th1·ee)
This orchestra is said to be one of
Monday evening in the Congregaradio operators.
son, Shipkey has his guns aimed the best of its kind in the world. Leach-Burnett
tional Church at Gallup before 150
The coast artillery corps offers high. The Lobes jumped from
]';fembers of the delegation to the ·~ Ruth Leach, who was a sopho- guests,
courses in radio, general electricity,
103rd place in the national rating internationa1 meeting are Celerino mot·e at the University last year,
Mrs. l{astning, Jr., attended the
and stereoscopic and clerical work.
Cnno,
director
of
the
~eneral.
~ech-~
was
married
to
First
Class
Priv~tc
Gallup
high school and before that
in
1939
to
89th
place
in
1940
and
The chemical warfare service
nico-Pedagogical Sect1on, Mm1stry Gordon Burnett Saturday evemng
school has a course for noncom· in the words ()f Shipltey "we (the of Education; Guadalupe Ceniceros by Justice Lawrence B. Mackey. went to school in Phoenix,
The bridegroom has managed a
missioned officers in defense against Lobos) are going higher next sea- de Zavaleta, director of the pre- They were married at the Army
branch store of the Kastning Music
chemical agents. The medical de7 son."
vocational agricultural school El Air base. Miss Sophia Carlls and Store and Studio operated by the
partment
professional
service
"The draft may put holes in the Mexe; Enrique Aguilar, Isidro Cas- Howard Harper were the attend- Kastning family at Gallup. He atschools have courses for hospital
tillo Ignacio Millan, Guadalupe ants,
tended the Albuquerque high school
cooks, laboratory technicians, x-ray, line," in the words of George White,
Jim6nez
Posada, Claudio Cortez,
The bride came to .Albuquerque and the University.
pharmacy, orthopedic bracemakers, athletic director, "but we have
Guillermo Yanez, J. Rubln Borbolla, fr~>m Las Vegas two years ago and
dental technicians, and veterinary strong reserves to fill them up."
Antonio Lomell Garduno, Octavio had made her home with her aunt,
technicians.
Players like "Cannonball" Vic Nogaro, Heberto Seln and Chiivcz ~iss Ruth Conrad, 1206 West Park
Miss Fl~>rencc Schroeder, head
The ordinance department has Crocco, who finds holes, no matter
of the Home Economics departGonzalez. The last two arc trans- Ave.
special schools for enlisted men as how tight the forward wall may
lators.
Private Burnett is the son of ment for the summer, motored to
armorers, artillery mechanics, auto- hold and "Charging" Halfback Ed
Participation of the group in the Mrs. W. B. Burnett of Canada, Ky, El Paso, Texas, with Miss Alma
motive mechanics, instrument re- McCracken, who goes into action
World-wide conference was made He was transferred to the air base Thomas, student, last week-end for
pairmen, machinists, munitions like a first class battler, are expossible by minister of education. here from March Field about a the holidays.
workers, and welders. The quarter- pected to upset any opponents.
Luls Sanchez Ponton.
month ago.
master corps classes inc) ude in- These players will be teamed with
Arrangements for the Mexican
--------struction in motor maintenance, some rough battlers like Larry
Take Your Kodak With You
delegation's
stop
here
were
made
Home
from Convention
allied motor trades, supply, rail Fellicetti, junior college transfers
And Let Us Develop tlte
by
Frederick
L.
Redefc.>r,
secrtary
Miss
Graci;!
Campbell,
assistant
and water transportation, ccmstruc- Ed Kennedy and Norville Smitb
Pictures
of the Progressive Educational As- dean of women, Miss Ruth Ford,
tion, and utilities.
and give all opposition plenty of sociation.
U.
N.
M.
chapter
president
of
PhraThe armored force has a school worry.
The New Education Fellowship teres, and Viola Luna of Velarde,
(S-~9.9 "'~
for approximately 5,000 students,
g·~~i%
The potential strength of the was founded in 1915. There are 51 chapter vice-president have rewith courses for tank drivers and
"T" :formation is no better than its national sections ami journals pub- turned from a trip to Seattle,
mechanics, wheeled vehicle me·
~
guards and that is where fans be- lished in 15 d1fferent languages. Wash., where they represented the
chanica, motorcycle drivers and
nEwmouco
lieve Shipkey will shine. Veterans The Pregressive Education Asso- University as delegates to the Namechanics, communication specialJohn Luksich, all-Border confer- ciation, the American section of the tiona) Phrateres convention at the
412-414 East Central
ties, and clerks.
ence player, Louis "Pasquatc" AtAcross from Public Library
In addition, the training centers ell, Bob Watkins, who last season organization, was founded in 1932. University of Washington.
The Ann Arbor convention, which I The three delegates reported that
:for training of individual soldiers
was not eligible, and junior college was made possible through grants '15 representatives from the 13
will give instruction to all men entransfer Wayne Rutherford, will from American foundations and the chapters were present at the con·
tering the service in the basic occuact as pan~er divisions for the hard United States government, lasted vcntion. Before the convention,
pational and combat specialties
WELCOME
charging backs, Crocco and Line· from July 6 to 12 and was attended however, they took a trip to Vanpertaining to each particular arm
Smasher George Gustovich. Crocco by two representatives from each couvcr and Victoria, Canada.
SUl\IMER SCHOOL
or service.
is reported able to do the 100 in 10 American republic as well as by
The Army is also making extenSTUDENTS
Canadian and European scholars.
Brock·l{astning
sive use of the educational and vo- seconds.
Did you ask about a place to
The marriage <>f M~. Charles A:.:
cational training opportunities of·
eat? Whether it be midnight
:fered by the United States Office HIGHLANDS ',rEAM
NAVY MEN SPEAK
J or noon you'll always find; the
Liberty your most convcment,
of Education.
·
TO
SCHOOLMASTERS
most pleasant downtown eatApphcation should be made to TO MEET LOBOS
EXPERT
ing and meeting place. DeliCaptain J. B. Will and Lieutenthe nearest Army recruiting staSHOE REPAIRING
New Mexico Highlands Univer- ant Commander J. L. Brown of the
cious food, well coolted and
tion office for further information sity of Las Vegas will play the Unicourteously served,·. has
Naval ROTC spoke Wednesday
Invisible
half
soling
earned the Liberty its high
prior to enlistment.
versity summer session tennis team night before the Schoolmasters
Call for and Deliver
reputation.
Sund!!Y morning on the University Club in the University Dining Hall.
All
Work
Guaranteed
courts.
Mrs. Irene Tcakell, director of
PRESENTED WITH WATCH
The Las Vegas tennis team, six the Albuquerque Community CenDean J. L. Bostwick was ;preboys and two girls will play the ter was in charge of the program
HEIGHTS
sented with an engraved watch refirst half of a two-way match Sun- which included tap dancing, jitterSHOE SHOP
cently when he retired as ;president
day morning at 9 o'clock.
bug dancing, and other dances. . It
of the Albuqu_erque Rotary Club.
was
"ladies
night,"
the
first
tJme
106 S. Cornell Phone '1165
The Lobos will give the Las
Oren W. Strong, University alum·
women have been invited this
Vegas
team
a
return
match
in
the
nus, is the newly elected president.
summer.
Meadow City on July 27.

SHIPKEY PREDICTS
STRONG SQUAD

'f ·

I

..

DR. REY TO LECTURE
The next Spanish lecture· "The
Conquest of the New World" will
be given by Dr. Agapito Rey at 7
p, m. on Thursday, July 17, in
Room 6, Biology bu~lding.
DR. L. O, HICI{ERSON
OPTOl\IETRIST
Albuquerque, New Mexlco.
109 S. Fourth Phone 2·3843

Sun. &Mon.

ARE YOU PARTICULAR?
Take Your Clothes To
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Lobo

Barllara STANWYCK•Henrv FONDA

I

Hull's Cleaners
DISCOUNT FOR CASH AND CARRY
PHONE 8515

411 EAST CENTRAL

•

Tues. & Wed.
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DELEGATtS TO GIVE PROGRAM
MEXICO PARTY
WILL PRESENT
DANCES, MUSIC

SPEAKERS RAP
BIOLOGY ClASS SCOUT COURSE
HITLER, DECLARE ON PlANT TRIP FOR GIRLS TO
Even Dr. Willis H. Bell admitted
COUNTRY STABLE dropping
his professorial dignity BEGIN MONDAY

announced the appointment of John Ellen Caldwell, Mrs. Loraine DanDonald Robb, New York attorney, nevik, Btll Danley, Mrs. Anna Galcellist, composer and authority on legher, Callie Harwell, Billy Hegmusical history and theory, as head ler, Gertrude McGowan, Roy Saunof the University music depart- ders, Fay Shaw, and the instructor,
ment.
Dr. Bell.
Mr. Robb will arrive in the early
fall to take his position when the
University's first semester opens. DR. TILDEN SPEAKS
Mrs. Robb and their thee children
TO SCHOOLMASTERS
will join him from the East in
December.
Dr. Arnold Tilden, member of
Mrs. Grace Thompson, who has the University Summer Session
headed the University music de-Jfaculty, and professor of History at
partment, has been granted a leave the Arizona State Teachers' Colof absence for a year. She will jtege in Tempe, Arizona, spoke
spend part of that time studying Wednesday night before the
at the Juilliard School of Music, Schoolmasters Club in the Univerand visiting other university music sity Dining hall on "The Affairs
departments.
of Today."

Dancing and musical groups of
the Mexican delegation to the International Conference of the New
Education Ji'ellowship will entertain the University faculty, student body and townspeople at 8
o'clock in Carlisle gymnasium Friday night,
Beginning the program will be
the lllariachi orchestra, a group of
musicians from the mountains of
Guadalajara and Michoacan, who
will present a program of native
Marion Plomteaux, former Uni- Mexican folk music. The group
versity athlete, who was killed in will be dressed in "charro" cosactive service with the Canadian tumes.
Air Force,
Following the musical program
- - - - - - - - a dance group from the Teatro de
Ins Artes in Mexico City will present the fvllowing dance numbers:
Six classical dances by .Tohann
Sebastian Bach, Dance of the New
Forces by Bias Galindo and La
Coroneln.
The Bach dances are to be preCnrvetb Wells, English (l~plorer,
lectu~~r, author, and. radio and sented in the formal manner of
televiSion pez:!ormer ~vlll s~eak t?- classical European ballet. On the
morrow evenmg at 8.15 o clock 10 contrary La Coronela is a satirical
?arlisle gymnasi~m on "The Com- ball. et or' the Mexican revolutionary
mg Battle for Tm and Rubber:' 1period drawing on a background
Mr. Wells, .who has traveled in of native Mexican art forms.
Preceding the evening's enterMorocco, Syria, Palestine, Egypt,
Bel'llluda, China, Japan, Africa, tainment a conf,•rence will be held
Russia, Norway, and Sweden, is a from 2:30 p, m. to 5:30 p. m. in
Fellow of the Royal G9igrnphical the Student Union building baseSociety.
ment lounge. The meeting will
One-time professor of engineer- feature a round table discussion by
ing at London University, which Drs. Cirildo Cano, Isidro Castillo,
he formerly attended, Mr. Wells Antonio Lomelf and Octavia Nowas sent by the BriLish govern· varo.
ment to the 1\falay Peninsula,
The visiting scholars wm speak
where he lived for six years. He as :follows: Dr. Cano on the genhas led expeditions to the far corn- era) picture of Mexican education;
ers of the earth for different scien- Dr, Castillo on cultural missions;
tific societies.
Dr. Novaro on secondary (lducaMr. Wells is author of "Six Years tion; and Dr. Lomelf on primary
in the Malay • Jungle," "Let's Do education.
the Mediterranean," "In Coldest
The Mexican delegation of 37,
Africa," "Exploring the World," including 12 prominent Mexican
"Bel'llluda in Three Colors," and scholars, arrived Thursday evening
"Panamexico,"
in Albuquerque by bus. The stop
The explorer has produced sev- here is one of many being made by
era! motion pictures and was a the group on its return tn Mexico
pioneer in radio and television,
(Continued on Page 3)

Time Extended to Make Reservations
!=or Excursion to Mexico Augusl:

Death of Marion Plomteaux, Former
Lobo Athlete, Brings War Close to U

To engage in a shooting war, it
will be necessary to effect tempo,
rarily a fascist form of .g-overnment
in the United States, Dr. V. F.
Kleven, professor of government
and citizenship in the University,
said in the assembly Wednesday
morning. He believes, though,
that democracy is flexible and
stable enough to prevent the continuation of this concentration of
power after the emergency.
Dr. Kleven was one of six members of the summer faculty of the
Ur1iversity who discussed the topic
"American Objectives in the Present World War,"
In response to questions asked
by Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly, of the
department of government, who led
the discussion, ·and other members
of the group, :Or, Kleven made
some additional statements, We
must have ideals, or it will be too
(Continued on Page 4)

to the extent of riding the seesaws
at the Forest Recreation Center in
Cienega Canyon last Friday, when
his biology class in New Mexico
Wild Plant Life combined pleasure
with study, and took an afternoon's
outing,
Dr. Bell and ten members went
to Cienega Canyon, where they
spent several ho11rs gathering specimens for class study. They were
successful in their search, which
yielded numerous wild plants with
such intriguing namea as Jacob's
ladder, ocean whirl, coral root,
shootiing star, arwmone (windflower), harebell, and others.
These are their popular names;
the plants also have more scientific
titles, not listed here.
After several hours spent in
climbing the canyon and collecting
specimens, the party descended to
the Forest Recreation Center and
deposited their booty in their waiting cars.
They then temporarily laid aside
their scholarly reserve, refreshed

A Girl Scout Leadership Course,
open to all women 1nterested as
well as women students, will be
given from July 21 to 26, Mrs. Leo
L. Gleaves, director of women's
physical eaucation at the Univcrsity, announced this week.
Katharine R. Shankland, a member of the national field staff for
Girl Scouts, who is giving a series
of courses in the Cactus Region,
will be in charge.
All women planning to take the
course are urged to regist.er without delay at the office of Mrs.
Gleaves in Carlisle Gymnasium.
The course, to be 15 hours in all,
will be given at room 14 in the
Gymnasium.
The time bas been set tentatively
for 4 p. m, daily. Plans are being
made for a trip to the Albuquerque
Girls Scout camp in the Jemez
Mountains the last day of the
course. A registration fee of 50
cents is to be charged.

NEW MUSIC HEAD themselves with lemonade, cookies, "SLANG" suBJECT
and Fritos, and rode the seesaws
FOR UNIVERSITY and swings,
Members of the class who made ;QF DR POUND
Pres. James F. Zimmerman has the trip are: Rena Bonomo, Mary
•

The deadline for making reservations for the University's excuri
sion to Mexico has been extended
to July 25, Dr. D. M. Duncan, acting head of the modern language
department said.
The party will leave August 3
and return by August 18. Eleven
days will be spent in Mexico City
from which short excursions will
be made. These will include trips
to Tasca, San Juan Teotibuacan,
and the floating gardens of Xochimilco, Dr. Duncan said.
Cost of the round trip is $81.
This includes the railroad fare
from Albuquerque, a lower berth
in an air-conditioned Pullman from
El Paso to Mexico City, a hotel
room with bath for two persons
and a tourist permit.
Those planning on the trip may
make the following individual ar-

CARVETH WELLS
TO SPEAK HERE

I

"American Slang" was the subject of Dr, Louise Pound, author,
folklorist, and authortty on American speech, in her lecture Wednesday night at Rodcy hall.
Dr, Pound is an associate-editor
of Speech Magazine, and has written and edited many articles on linguistic subjects. She has contributed to many periodicals and is
author of "Poetic Origins and the
Ballad." It was she, also, who collected and edited "American Ballads and Songs."
Since she arrived in Albuquerque, she has been honored at several social functions. Dr.' and 1\frs.
J. C. l{node entertained her as a
dinner guest. Dean Knode was
formerly on the faculty of the University of Nebraska, at Lincoln,
home of the speaker.
Dr, and Mrs. T. M. Pearce enter3
tained for her at their home on
Isleta Highway, and a reception for
rangements: upper berth, $2 or Dr. Pound was held at the home
The death of Marion Plomteaux:
less; three persons per hotel room, of Mrs. Paul Rubincam by tlie this week brought the war close
to home, to many friends on the
$2 or less; joining the group in Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae.
bill top.
El Paso, $7.50; providing own lodgMarion, fol'lller star athlete of
ing in Mexico, $10 less; single room
Albuquerque and junior (A & S)
in Mexico, $10 or more. The price COURSE IN WATER
student of the University, was flyof $81 does not include meals or SAFETY OFFERED
ing with the Royal Canadian Air
tips.
John Dolzadelli, chail'lllan of lo- Forces in England.
Those wishing to pay less may
cal water safety activities, anThe former athlete joined the
sign up for the student bpecial at
nonnces that Theodore Albee,
$39 which includes only the tour- special ijrst aid and life savings Royal Canadian Air .Force June 3,
He had been recently
ist permit and travel in non-air- representative from the American 1939.
conditioned coaches. This rate does Red Cross office in St. Louis, will grounded from the Al'llly Air
not include meals, hotel, or Pull- conduct an instructor's course in Corps, because he was considered
too daring.
man
water safety at the University pool
While in London Marion received
J. G. Hernandez, representative :l'rom July 21-26.
his biggest thrill, when he had tea
of the National Railways of MexClasses will be held in the eve- with the Queen o£ England. He
ico, has been here to confer with ning and those passing the course wrote to his parents: "This will'
Dr. Duncan on plans for the excur- will be eligible to award junior and mow you down, Tomorrow a group
sion.
senior life saving badges.
of us will go to Windsor Palace
Inquiries and i'esetvations should
There will be no admission for and have tea with the Queen. This
be made at Dr. Duncan's office in the course, as It Is under the aus- will be the first tune I'll really
Hodgin Hall,
pices of the local Red Cross.
enjoy tea."

Marion, "Curries," visited here
last April. He had asked for combat service and embarked for Eng.
land April 27.
The young aviator was born in
Espanola August 27. 1918, and
entered the University September,
1937, where be studied until Feb·
runry, 1940. He then left to join
the Army Air Corps.
A brief cable to his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Fred V. Plomteaux, 1113
West Coal Avenue on July 10 said
the former high school football and
track star (who holds the state
200 yard dash nnd tied for first in
the 100 yard dash) went to his
death when lJis ship spun into the
ground Thursday.
On his last visit here in April
he registered with local b<fird
Number 4. He was assigned !\ low
order number, 30-A. The board
(Continued on Page 2)
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I SHIPKEY'S SQUAD
1

Coach Ted Shipkey and head line
'"" . -------·--------·----Business Manager coach Willis Barnes are going to
battle it out this Saturday night-THE MEXICO EXCURSION
with bats.
The deadline for making l'eservations for the Univer- Coach Barnes, at Ft. Wingat!l,
sity's excursion to Mexico has been extended until July 25. ente1·ed all University 'boys-workThe party will leave Albuquerque August 3 and return Aug- jng at the government project,ust 18, with eleven days allowed in Mexico City,
in the Gallup city league, and won
This excursion affords a good opportunity for summer the championship .
students to enjoy a vacation by sight seeing south of the Rio The de~ending champs scheduled
Grande in an air-cooled train. With a great interest through- a g&me.wJt~ an All Star team ;from
·
,
the Umvet'sJty to play Gallup,
,
.
out the country m Roosevelt's Good Neighbor Fahey what
Players of the All Star team are:
vacation could be more educational and enjoyable than per- Yarbough, Scott, Lopez, McNutt,
sonally getting acquainted with our southern neighbors?
Classen Smith, Lockhart, Riddle,
Plans are progressing satisfactorily, Dr. R. M. Duncan, Shipkey, Fredericks.
acting head of the modern language department said today. . Ted. has plans to sit along ~he
Inquiries and reservations should be made at his office, room 51fde }mes. a~? dh~ a firstt class
.
•
·
o
razzmg
IS nex seasons
28, Ill Hodgm hall.
ball squad into defeat.

JO:

THE GIRL SCOUT COURSE

MUSICAL PROGRAM
A Girl Scout Leadership Course will be conducted on AT LAST ASSEMBLy

this campus July 21 to 26 by Katharine R. Shankland of
D
·
·
1
d ·
· h C
all.as, Texa~, who IS natwnal fie d staff a Vlser m t e actus
Regwn of Gu·l Scouts.
This is an excellent opportunity for teachers of New
Mexico to receive training in better leadership of organizations like the Girl Scouts. Modern educators generally agree

t
h
The las assemb1y of t e summer school session will be held
Wednesday morning in the gym,
when tha University band under
the direction of Prof. William
Kunkel, and the University Su~.
•
• •
·
.
mel' School chprus under the dtt?~t such orgamza~Ions aid m developmg well adJUsted rection of Mrs. G;ace Tbompson,
Citizens.
hea£1 of the music dcpat-tment, will
Leaders of the Boy Scouts movement contend there has, present a musical program. A
been a large reduction in crime among boys through the dramatic assembly had been or·
influence of this organization.
•
iginally scheduled but was post-

Mrs. Leo L. Gleaves, director of women's physical educa- _P_on_e_d_.- - - - - - - - ' - - - tion at the University, will register all interested women this
week.

WILLIS DIRECTOR
OF FIELD SCHOOL

(Continued from Page 1)
granted him a deferment and gave
permission for him to leave the
United States.
Survivors are a brother, Francis,
now with the 200th Coast Artillery
at Fort Bliss, and four ~isters, llirs.·
Rossina Johnston and Mrs. Florence Plomteaux, both of Albuquerque, Mrs. Joe R. Martinez,
Santa Fe and Mrs. John Curry,
Taos.
More than 800 persons paid
tribute to Marion Plointeaux: last
Sunday at the Crollett Mortuary
Chapel.

LOBO THIS WEEK

Phillips Products
Thursday and Friday-"Adam
Had Four Sons" with Warner Baxter, Ingrid Bergman.
Parking Space
Saturday only - "Her First
Beau," with Jane Withers and
125 N. Tllird
Dial 8510
Jackie Cooper,
Sunday and Monday-"The Bad
Man," with Wallace Beery.
and
\Vcdnesday- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tuesday
"MC>del Wife," with Joan Blondell Iii
and Dick Powell.
Thursday and Friday-"The
Devil and :Miss Jones," with Jean
Arthur, Robert Cummings.
BECK

DR. L. 0 . .HICKERSON
OPTOMETRIST

NEWS AGENCY

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Read tlte August Issue of
Good Housekeeping
Magazine
For the 9-Day Reducing Diet

Phone 2·3843

The Dorothy !{night School
of Dancing
Wishes to announce summer
classes in all types of dancing
Special rates to U. Students
Phone 2-5905
8·12 A. M.

Dr. Chester F. Bebber
OPTOJ\IETRIST
Suite 204-205 Su~U?hine Bldg,

-

2100 East Gold
Phone 8262

~

.

of

OLD HEIDELBERG
INN

~~

AMERICAN NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Korber Bldg.

Phnoe 7263

~

.132~

Dancing

is the
headquarters
for

SANDWICHES

$22.50 up

Albuquerque

THE JEWELER

I
The only plant in tlte
state equipped to manufacture all types of
1\lattresses under tlte
Latest Scientific Methods.

;

f

4

I

;

I

. ---·

- --

WRIGHT'S TRADING POST

. .. . ..

Convenient Terms

IV •

Mullins Mattress
Manufacturing Co.

f

I!
!I~

FOGG

7915 E. Central

l

l

Longines
1IamiltoM
Elgitts
Dulovas
lllidos

i'0P'

Your Favorite Beverages

t

•

e e •

. .

KATHERINE WRIGHT

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR DJi1PENDABLE,
MODERN SKILLFUL CLEANERS?
Take Your Clothes To

ICE CREAM IS THE SUMMER'S MOST
DELIGHTFUL TREAT!

Guaranteed Inner-Spring
fk

Phone 8297
t I''''

r---. DISCOUNT J.o'OR CASH AND CARRY
411 EAST CENTRAL

t

I.

t

t

PHONE 8515

Big Scoop Ice Cream

1021 South Fourth

Invisible half soling
Call for and Deliver

TOP-NOTCH

106 S. Cornell

at the
DRIVE-IN

CHICKEN SHACI\:

Groceries

o

Meats

•

On South Yale-Near Airport
"A Good Place to Practice"

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &
ELECTRIC COMPANY

VEGETABLES and
PRODUCE
601 W. Tijeras

Phone 6693

Open Every Day Until Midnight
(Weather Permitting)

C. J. "Chuck" Smith, Mgr. Owner

Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

Home of

Chicken in a Basket
and De

Phone 7155

Lu:~:e

Hamburgers

Corner central and Girard
~r

Automatic Hot Water

Golf Driving Range

•••••••••

You Can't Go Wrong

with
"THE AIRPORT F AffiWAYS"

f

EXPERT c,
SHOE REPAIRING

HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP

Ph. 2·1185

Albuquerque

Enjoy the Summer
MATTEUCCI and
PALLADINO

324 West Gold

•

Reno\'ation-8terilization

Hull's Cleaners

Stop in at the Sub Fountain on the Hill, or the
Big Scoop, 610 East Central, for the Ice Cream
that's tops.

MEXICAN AND INDIAN GOODS
Guaranteed Genuine

MATTRESSES

All Work Guaranteed

201 E. Mountain Rd.
Phone 2-3750

...•w

BEE

FOGG'S

...!.!..

from the International Conohflthe New Edu~atio? Fe!. ows !p .e d at the Umvers1ty of
Michigan from July 6 to 12
·
•
Also planned for the representatives' entertainment are a tour of
the campus, luncheon at the dining
hall
and an
official
reception
at the
Student
Union
building
ballroom

flerenh~e

f
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-

lk£:.:.
S. R. ANGELL
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l'RINTING- BINDING
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VAJ. .LIANT
PRINTING CO.
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The College of Education and Mrs, Ha1•ry Maupin, and Mrs. Ruth
Alpha Mu chapter of Pi Lambda Shockly,
Theta, national I1onorary educa. Looncy-Wcelcs
,
tiona! fratel'llity for women, will
A marriage announcement of inbe joint hosts at an informal reccp- terest to the University students is
tion and tea Wednesdau,
' July 23, . that of Miss Ruth Irene Looney
from S:3() to 5:.30 p, m. to all and Mr. Paul Robert Weeks. The
where they will be welcomed by a
· h c 11
committee composed o£ Deans S. P. women m t e o ege of Education couple wt'll bn~ 1narrt'ed Augnst 3
and to women in the graduate at the home of the bl.'ide-groom's
Nanninga and J, L, Bostwick, and
·
d t'
b
.
1 1 s t u dymg
e uca 1ona1 su - • brother, Mr. Keith Wt!eks, in Isleta.
Drs. R. M, Duncan, A. L. Campa sc
· 100
t
and Albert Lopes.
Jec s.
Miss Looney is the daughter of
Those who will be initiated are
Th
.11 1
I d'
The tea will be held in the ball- Mrs Katherine F Looney 505
. 't
er's and other lqading magazines,
.
E
A
ey
w1
a
so
v1s1
an
n
1an
.
f
th
S
·
•
.
.
H e was prof essor of English at Luc1e '. dams, Paulita Sandoval,
bl
'd d b D
W'll d room o
e tuc1ent Umon bulld- West• Slate
and the• late Timothy
.11 . D
J pue o, gm e
y
r.
1 ar .
d
d"
M
•
H
A
PI
Vass~:~r College in New York from
• . II 1ps, arryl Ft•ey, Ray . B tt f
.d t . f h N . mg an accor mg to argaret Bay- Joseph Looney She was graduated
1915-1926. This is the last of the Lofton, Peter Turano, Dr. J. C. ti~:atPr~~~::;~r;:s~d~:a~io! 1ss~= lebss, president of the local chapter, from the Unlversity last spring
. t"ton.
. and has continued study toward a
lectm·es sponsored by the English Russell,
·
Cia
1a out 400 are expected to attend. 1
department of the Univers't
. Dl'. Russell, a visiting instructor
M b.
f tl1 d 1 t' t th • Those in the receiving line will Master of Arts degree. Miss
~·(lgularly on the University of . t em t~rs
~. e e;a~on :. b e ·be Mrs, James F. Zimmerman, wife Looney is a member of Alpha Chi
North Carolina faculty, will be ini- m ernDa JonC~ ~Idee Cmg a d' nn t I'. orf of the University president; Mrs. Omega sorority and Theta Alpha
.
were
1rec or. o S. P. Nannmga,
.
·
·
·
·
t1ated
as an honot•ary member.
th G r, 1r1
T o uno
.. 'p d
wife
of the d1recPhl· honorat•y dramatiC
frate1·mty
e enera 1 ec11mco- e agog1ca 1 t
f th
h
Dr, E. F. Willis, another visiting Sec t'JOn, M'1ms
· t ry of Ed uca t'mw or
f o1 ce summer sc ool ·and dean and for the past
· three yea1•s has
histot•y instructor, is an initiate of G d 1
G ·
d z 1 t ' o t.1e . ollege of Education; Mrs. been employed m the Albuquerque
· 1 'f
·
·
ua a upe emceros e ava e a, J L B
.
Nu chapter at Oklahoma A & M. d' t
f th
t'
• • ostw1c {, WI e of the dean of .msurance off1ce of Chnton P. Ane provoca JOlla1 agt·t1\l
L S T'
•
·
tree or o
•
E
.
men;
rs.
,
.
!reman,
Mrs.
E.
derson,
at
present
New
Mex1co
cu It ura1 sc hoo I El
• 11.e;-ce; nr1que H F. 1
M
•
·
IN DOWNTOWN
I
.
• IX ey, rs. R. A. Moyers, and congressman m Washmgton, D. C.
Agm'Iar,. I s1'd ro Cast"ll
1 o,
gnac10 M
J 0 h M'l
h
1\1AY RECEIVE REFUND
1
ALBUQUERQUE
·
" da, U rs,
of t e
Mr· Weeks ' sports editor fat' The
1\1 1'11'an, Gua da 1. upe J'1menez
...-osn
.
'tn B ne,d secretary
f
.Students who were enrolled in C) au. d10
. c ort ez, GUl'II erma y anez, mvers1
h
·Y thoar o Regents, to· Albuquerque Journal ·since 1937' is
the University last year may re- J , R ubl,n Borbo11 a, Ant omo
. Lorne I'1 get
h er
t w1th e officers of the local the son of Mr ' and Mrs ' WillJ'am
Can aid the College ceive
a refund of their breakage y Garduiio Octavo Novara He- c ap er,
285 Alamo Road. He has
Student in the selec- deposits by calling at the cashier's berto Sein 'and CMvez Go~zalez. ' The officers of the chapter are Weeks,
been attending the University and
window in the Administration build·
.
Gertrude Bayless, president; Bon- will complete his credits for a
tion of a modern ing.
nie Mae Jourdan, vice-president; Bachelor of Arts degree next Dewardrobe.
SHOULD NOTIFY REGISTRAR
Eleanor Suggs, treasurer; Melba cember.
All students planning to enroll Katz,, recording secretary; ~nd
Their marriage will be per.
The University Library has just
t•eceived 32 volumes of Websters in the Universtiy for the fall se-1 Beatl'lce Cottrell, corr~spondmg formed by a school day friend,
·At
dictionary from the Library of mester are again Ul'ged to notify secretary, and Enes LewJs, keeper Rev. Theodore Denton, son of the
late Prof. F. M. Denton of the
Congress printed in braille for the the Registrar's office, preferably in of the records.
STROMBERG'S
blind.
writing, befo1·e August 25,
Mrs. Dorothy Hix is chairman University faculty, and Mrs. Denof the social committee for the af-~ ton of Albuquerque. '
I ;
4
¥ + + +
11 Surprise entertainment is in fair, Serving will be Mt·s. ~argar- Mtcr the ceremony, the wedding
You'll Find
store for students taking their et Weeks, Mrs. Harry 1\Iaupm, and party and relatives will attend a
meals at the University dining Miss Margaret Schmidt.
breakfast at Albuquerque The
• Quality in wellhall Tuesday night, Grace Camp- .Precedi~~ •th_e tea, the chapter couple plan a three-weeks honeybell, dining hall director, said to- Will hold mtttatlon of new members 1moon trip through the Canadian
known clothing
Further announcements will in the basement of the Student 1Rockies.
day.
lines.
Union building at 2 p, m., the inbe made at the dining hall.
CIGAR STORE
.,..~~~~~.;:,~-;.:--;;;-·;.,:-;.;,..;,·;;.. .~.~-:.;-·.;,.·;,;.~~-y;;;;,::.:;;;;:;;:;,::~ itiation ceremony being b~· can• Smiling clerl{s • . .
'!'
dlclight.
Gill-Hicks
1·eady to serve.
Those
to
assist
in
serving
will
Flying C~d:t Alfred R. G~ll
Sold Only hy
Billiard
1be l\1iss Caroline Srhmidt, Ella , whose home IS m Albuquer~ue, will
Baca Bonnie Mae Jourdan Velna be graduated from the A1r Corps
You Can't Go Wrong at
Headquarters
Jack~on, Josephine William's, Dar- Advanct;d Flying School. at Stockothy Maddison Melba Katz Mary ton, Calif., today. He wtll be comEvelyn Snow, Eleanor Sugg~, Bea- missio?cd a second licutenan~ in
C. S. BEERS
trice Cottrell, Lorraine Sterling, t~e A:lr Corps Reserve and given
,200 W. CENTRAL
Dorothy Shinn, Marie Golightly, his wmgs,
Harriet Ann Fisher, Clara Alma
Miss Gloria Hicks, Mr. Gill's
i
Phone 2·4125
309 West Central
~ Swayne, Kathleen Krebs, Harriet fiance, and fomter student of the
Authorized Dealers
~ Carlock, and Mrs. Ruby Shahan,
(Continued on Page 4)

kid.
~uth Steck and 600 other people . J
Bl'
1 1 d
1
D
·
.
F
.
1
ane
1ss aug 1e w wn
r,
were a t t h e p1cnJc lapt r1day aft· th e course of th e. 1ec t ure
. . \V ynn m
emoon,
. •s p1ays
· th Theh reason· we ·ment10n
. · 1sat'd th at one of· J o. h nson
h er IS
at s e was dressed m corf II f
't h
p 1 T 11
· · garb wh'1ch , b. y t 11c way, 1was · du o WI c ·E)S,
au
.a y
rec t plcnJc
.
h
b
t' d f
.
; remm s us of some seagomg manwe ave ecome Ire o seemg m ster as he does lap after lap in
.
.
.
.
classrooms and on the campus,
· 1ess f ee. t are
.
. t e the Umvers1ty
pool.
Stoc Itmg
approprm
. sw1mmmg
.
for a ballet only. Jean Redman,
":ondc_r 1f. tlus Stratton-Moran
wit~ clothes of the distinctive affa1r Will ever evolve from the
open mid-rlf style which she in- stage of dreams. McNamara, the
variably wears was at the ''picnic" Iguy with the Cuban tongue, squired
too.
'
a little gal named Betty Jo Hatch
. to Saturday night's shindig. Arch
It was f un t o wa.c
t h th e PIC·
·
h'
·
·1
t ·
t fi d
f t was a11 m w 1te or JUst about as
meters rymg o . n a com or - pure as he'll ever eL,
able place to e&t. L1ttle tots galore
. g
carried their plates prerariously
Dr. _Dane _Smtth ~;ays that not
or outstr·etched their hands fol' ; only d1d Lomsa M. Alcott support
their plate being carried secut·ely her father with her writings, but
by mama or papa. The stage the i much later, •Katherine Hepburn.
balcony, a ping pong table, 'laps IBut to get back to Dr. Smi.th,. we'll
and what have you served as tables, 1buy ~· soft hat and eat 1t if he
A Kappa Sig went $tag to the ?oesn ~ resemble Teddy .Roosevelt
dance Saturday. A cute Kappa m facml features and vo1ce.
I{appa Gamma freshman with
Oklahoma has sent us a repre"heaven in her eyes," according to sentative and she's a treat for sore
.John Amastae, had been a bad eyes! Although the song written
little girl and couldn't go to the about Ay, Ay, Ay, Dolores was first
dance. She may have caught your heard in 1910, and we know that
1
eye at the dance Satut·day; -she j she's ~o 1910 m?del, Dolor~ Cut.
may have punehed y("ur ticket at ·shall Is our cho1ce of a g1rl who
the Meriam Marmein entertain-! will go places and see things,
ment Monday night; at any mte
Freda ChampiCJn's little sister, Kay,
_
Do You Enjoy Studying?
If Not, Consult

I

socta, l
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HISTORY SOCIETY
; DELEGATES HERE
TO INITJATE SEVEN I (Continued from Page 1)

Seven scholars will be initiated
Dr, Burges Johnson, lecturer, into Sigma chapter of Phi Alpha
.
.
Theta n 11 tional histor honol·ar
editor, and a11thor w1!1 spenlc Mon- f t ' 't
S d. · Y . ·
Y
,
~
,
·
ra ·erm y, on un ay, July 20, at
day mght at 8:15 m Rodey hall on 7:15 p, m, in the Stt~dent Union
''The Lunatic Fringe of Present Ibuilding basement lounge.
l)ay Literature.''
.
Following formal initiation p:roDr · ·Johnson· has ha d II 1ong an d l ceedings
· 't'Jat es
~
.th e memb:rs an d· Im
vmied career as an editor since, of the honorai'Y w!ll 'be addressed
,
he b egan on tl1e N ew Y or1c Eve· b y D1',. Arnold . T1ldcn on "l'he
.
.
.
American Bas1s for the Commg
mng Post m 1899 and ~:~t one time IPeace." The publt'c 1.8 1.nvt'ted to
was on the litera1•y staff for Harp. attend.

1is a <;hip off the old block-a swell

PLOMTEAUX KILLED

The twelfth consecutive year of
the Taos Field Scl10ol of Art will
be directed by Brooks Willis, Albuquerque artist on the art faculty
staff last spring, for the remainder
of the session.
Ralph Douglass, head of the nl'~
department, has returned from
Taos where he directed the first
four weeks of school, sponsored by
the University.
Nineteen students are enrolled in
the school.
Headquarters are
maintained at the Harwood Foundation where a studio is available I~~~~~~~~~~~~~
for students and a residence apartnlent for the director.
The Taos ChambeL' of Com- !
THIRD & COPPER
merce has invited all art students '
in Taos this summer to an inSERVICE STATION
formal reception and dance July 19
at the La Fonda, 1\Ir, Douglass said.
The annual Taos fiesta is July 24,
E, F. GARVIN
25, and 26.
Washing-Greasing

109 S. Fourth

.

By CY DEEPLY

THE SUMMER LOBO

EDI~OR TO SPEAK
MONDAY; LAST OF
LECTURE SERIES

Campu.~ 'Wlu.ttcn.inq.¢.

TO PLAY CHAMPS ·
OF COACH BARNES

EDWIN LEUPOLD, Jr.

Friday, July 18, 1941

Hilton Hotel
Beauty Salon

LEE'S

A SPECIAL INVITATION EXTENDED
TO SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS

FOOD

COMPLETE

I
I

I

Featuring Latest and Smartest
Hair Styling

II
.I

Ii

Ii

FRANCES BUTLER, Owner
121 N. SECOND

DIAL 4660

HILTON HOTEL

'I

I~

MARKET
2201 E. SILVER
Phone 2-2712

I

c
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THE SUMMER LOBO

BRAND
REPORTS
.
.
.
easy to compromise with th~ totali- · .N Fl ELD TRIp
tarian governml)nts, be said. We 0
HITLER
RAPPED
(Continued from Page

1)

1

Dr, Donald p, Brand, head of
need more, however, than vague
sentiment!llism, which cannot be the University Anthropology ).)eprJ\cticed in time of war, the
partment, who returned from a
speake~· said.
Latin-American Relations tour of
When asked whether we are in
South America before going to
war, Dr. Kleven responded that
technically we are not, but we are Mexico to supervise the University
almost in.
Fi13ld School there, has just sent
Dr. Donnelly summarized the in a report of the work and ccmdiviews of the group.
tions of the school.
He believed the members were
This field school at a La Lista,
in un!lnimous agreement in regard
Morelia, Michoacan, Mexico is one
to the national !lefense effort but of the two :field schools sponsored
were not in agreement as to the by the University, Dr. Brand took
war objectvies or concepts of world eight anthroplogy students with
organization after the war.
him on the trip,
Dr. Brand reports that the group
Dr. Donnelly said that such a
panel discussion did point out the just finished three weeks digging
need of definite \~ar aims on the at Conjunctlan and Cerrito Xcuinpart of the Amer1can people.
• tla, both on the shores of Lake
He stated that "we must have Chapula.
national unity and that lack of i~
The students have found good
pow was due to the fact that we
.
h
. · t
,
k
h
,
fi
ht"
th.
strat1grap
y, new cetamJC ypes,
don t now w Y were g ung · Is have excellent
series of types of
war.''
·
spindle whorls, bone awls, proJeCDr. K. C. Harder, on bemg ques- tile points, metates, manes, molcationed as to the danger of our gov- jetes, figurines, copper bells and
ernment becoming fascist in an at· needles, dental deformations, and
tempt to overcome fascism, said methods of burial, according to
that there is really no danger.
his repot•t,
"Americans think that the real
While tho research workers have
objective in this war is to eradi- been in that vicinity they have
cate Hitler 11nd his whole regime," been troubled with colr!s, colitis,
Dr. J. L. Mecham said. "The main sinus, and various stomach disorobjective is to prevent a recurrence ders, he writes. Mra. Brand has
of war as we know it now."
. been ill while on the trip,
Participating in the open panell Dr. Brand writes that the expediscussion 'also was Dr, C, V. dition school to Mexico is accomWicker, who asserted that the modated with the best hotel in
American objecti~es in t~e present , Sahuayo, but "it has multitudes of
war are to consider th1s country mosquitoes, flies, and bed bugs,
as a part of that human ·force with assorted scorpions thrown in
which is determining the world of ·for good measure.''
the future.
1-:::::::==::::::::::::::~
Dr. Arnold Tilden in replying to i t'
a question by Dr. Donnelly, said
this country made a mistake about
Welcome Summer Students
21 years ago, when it failed to
to
ratify the Treaty of Versailles.
"This war," he said, "is the .
aftermath of the last war which
failed to establish a system that
would prevent recurrence of wars.''

I
I
i

I

Always do rigllt. This will gratify some people and astonish the
rest.-Mark Twain,

·Canyon
·cafe

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
(Contin!led :from Pagi' 3)
Unive~·sity, lett Sunday for the
We11t Coast, where they will be
married.
I\fewlyweds Here
Mr.• R Max Mattingly and Miss
Laura Treat we1·e married Wednesday morning 11t the home of the
bride's parents in :Roswell. Both
the bride and groom are ;former
students at the University.
Mr. Mattingly and .his bride
stopped for a ~ho1·t visit in Albuquerque on their way to Douglas,
Arizona. He is employed there by
the Southern Pacific Railway Co.
Supper by Phrateres
Phrateres, national organization
of independept women, will give a
buffet supper Sunday night, July
27, from 6 to 8 o'clock in the Student Union building.
Tickets at 35 cents each may be
purchased from Wilna Gillespie,
Margaret Hopcraft, Julia Fritz,
Mary Carmignani and Alma
Crouch.
Chuck-Wagon Supper
A chuck-wagon supper was
given by the physical Education
105 class Wednesday evening, in
the Sandia Mountains. Fifteen officers attended the affair.
The evening began with games
in Carlisle gymnasium from 4:30
to 5:30 p. m. The picnickers then
departed for the mountains where
they ·had a steak fry, after which
they spent some time in dancing.

Libl'ary Has Fire
O'JIBWAY ~ALLED Threat;
Again Calm
Th\l University library
TO ARMY DUTY turned to normal after a fire whichre.

TI-lE SUMMER LOBO

~Jtl!fl'

Austin O'Jibway, l'ight tackle
and chosen littl~ All-American of
the same position was called into
active service this week,
Austin, a senior, appealed his
case on scholastic grounds to the
def1;1rment board last month. 'rHe
refusal came e11rly thi:> week.
Knowing well his ability, Coach
Ted Shipkey gets his first serious
loss. When asked about it he said,
"The d1·aft boat·d knows men, he's
my best. He's the kind of player
that any coach will find it hard to
lose.''
Defensively Austin was among
the nation's best last seas6'ri, together with his companion teammates, Wilbur Gentry and John
Lucksich. They constituted a line
that speed nor }lower could seldom
waver.
This makes the second Joss to
the "backbone" of last Yf:lar's team.
Wilbur "Prude" Gentry graduated this year. John Lucksich has
to look around and see two of his
standbys, both of whom will be in
the army.

broke out due to a "short" in the
building's elevator motor. ThEl
bl11ze was put out by the use of an
extinguisher befo1•e the arrival of
the city fire tightm~r truGks. No
damage was caused · by the fire,
accor.ding to librarians,
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FOOD MARKET

Barq's

WHERE YOU SAVE
l\IONEY

BOTTLING CO.

807 South Fourth
Phone 2·4613

ROOT BEER AND
ASSORTED FLAVORS

'

.

Published· by the Journalism Class of the University of New Mexico
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New Dormitory· Units Near Completion
MASTER DEGREE
CANDIDATES FOR
1942 NUMBER 51

MORE STU DENT
HOUSING SPACE
FOR FALL TERM

University Physicists Continue Study
Of Lightning And Cloud Phenomena

FRAnci~C.An
c:n:,olel
BUDNE~ON

at the Grand Piano.
andSolovox

WELLES' PEACE
PLAN FAVORED

During

LUNCHEON AND
DINNER HOURS
+~_....--·-·-·-·-·-

Phone 2-2515 for Delivery
by Courteous Drivers
108 S. Cornell
Albuquerque

1V:_de..; Cool I
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On 'rime With Safety"

GROCERY CO.
FINE FOODS
From the W arid
Over
616 W. Central

Dial 5573

OUR SIX ALLEYS HAVE JUST BEEN
REFINISHED
'Pleasant afternoons and evenings awaxt you
at the

Sun. & Mon.

Lobo

HI-HAT
Tues. & Wed.

NIGHT CLUB
Dancing

TWO "U" DELEGATES
AT FOLKLORE MEET

Powell Trading Post
HANDMADE INDIAN JEWELRY
Navajo Rugs- Curios -Pottery
Special Attention to Mail Orders

2106 North Fourth

Phone 2-0084

LOBO GRAD BEGINS
DENTAL PRACTICE

Hilltop Bowling Club
JUST ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS

1906 N. Fourth

Dial 2-2585

When the fall term of the University opens, three new dol'mito~-y
units will be ready for use, Tam
L. Popejoy, University comptroller,
has 11nnounced.
One unit, the new co-operative
men's dormitory, located north of
the campus, is now complete and
ready for occupancy~ WPA workmen are pushing the work on the
men's dormitory and the addition
to the women's dormitory in order
to have them ready by the latter
part of August.
It may be necessary, Mr. Popejoys says, to complete the exteriors
of these last two units after that
time, but the interior will be complete so that they may be occupied.
Another project which the University has under way this week
is $600 worth of remodeling to a
part of the stadium building for
use of the Naval ROTC unit being
established this !all. One room at
the north end is being :fitted for an
armory, and another as a store
room for the ROTC uniiorms,
Sealed bids for furnishing and
installing fluorescent lights for two
new drawing rooms now being com}lletcd at the University engineering building were opened this
week 11t Mr. Popejoy's office.

BOWYER NAMED
TO COACHING JOB
AT SPRINGER IDGH

Big buses take you to any part of the city
6 tokens .•• 51c

Fremont
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Dr. A .L .Campa of the modern
language department of the UniThe Studer Brothers, Swiss Entertainers
versity and Mrs. Mela Sedill()
Brewster of the }lhysical education
department, left this week for the
western folklore conference held at
the University of Denver, July 21
to 24.
The main objective of the confer• The Studer Brothers, Swiss mu- usually versatile group of musience is to stimulate the diverse and siclans, will be presented at 8:15 clans and entertainers. Each of
colorlul sources of national spirit. o'clock tonight in Carlisle gym• the brothers plays such instruDr, Campa delivered two lee- nasium tts the last o£ a series of
ments as the bass violin, accordion,
tures, ''Adventures of a Folklorist professional entertainments.
in the Southwest" and "Spanish·
Three brothers, Josef, Louis, and clarinet, concertina and others,
Fritz Studer, arrived in the United
Solo and harntouy yodeling,
American Folklore.''
Mrs. Brewster gave a lecture on States a few years ago from tlteir Swiss flag throwing (now becom11
Follclore and the Dance" at the native land, Lucerne, Switzerlantl, ing popular in Ameri.!a) folic
Denver .country club dinner. She nnd are making their second sum- d •
d b . f talk ' b . t
gave demonstrntions of typical! n1er and fall tour of the South and a~cmg, an , rie .
s .a ou
.
Swttzerland w!ll be mcluded m the
Spanish-American dancea during Southwest.
They are reported to be an un- program.
the afternoon session.

Swiss Artists To Appear At Gym
Tonight In Last Of Entertainment Series

I

'

Dr, William E. Dennard, graduate of the University, has passed
the State Dental Board examination and is located in the office of
Dr. Fred Pettit, a former member
of the University Board of Regents.
Dr. Dennard, a former Lobo star
athlete, was graduated from Kansas City Dental College and took
the state examination a few weeks
ago. He will practice here until
he is called to military duty. He is
a lieutenant, junior grade, in the
Naval Reserve Corps.
l'riRS. THOl\IPSON RETURNS
Mrs. Esther Thompson, president
of the local Altrusa club, has returned from Roanoke, Va., where
she attended the national Altrusa
club convention, She visited New
York City, Washington, D. C., and
other eastern cities en route home.
Dean Lena Clauve, who is on the
national executive board and who
is spending the summer in Indiana,
also attended the convention.

Ralph Bowyer, former athlete of
the University, bas been named
new coach at Springer High. He
succeeds Dan Miranda, former
Normal U athlete, who has been at
Springer for the past six years.
Bowyer has been at Grants since
he completed his University work
several years ago. He will coach
basketball, football, and teach science.
During his college career, Bow·
yer was an all-conference player
in football and basketball. He was
one of the Inost sensational pass
catchers ever seen here.
He
"prepped" at Albuquerque High
under Coach F. M. Wilson.

IVES SCHOLARSHIPS
AWARDED 3 GffiLS
Misses Ellen Gabriele and Reba
Ethel Rutz, Albuquerque, and
Pearl Salazar, Santa Fe, have
been awarded Ives Memorial scholarships for the 1941-42 school year,
Pres, James F. Zimmerman has announced. The three scholarships
are awarded annually to students
who have expressed their intention
to teach upon graduation. The
awal'ds each amount to $200 per
year,
1\riss Rutz, a sophomore, received the scholarship last year.
Miss Gabriele was graduated .from
Albuquerque high school this
spring and Miss Salazar is a senior
at the University in the College of
Education.

